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Abstract
The proportion of people aged 60 years or over is growing faster than other age groups.
The well-being older adults depend heavily on their state of health. This study evaluates
the effects of pensions on older adults’ health service utilization, and estimates the size
of pension required to influence such utilization. Using a nationally representative
survey, the China Health and Retirement Longitudinal Study (CHARLS), we adopted
a fuzzy regression discontinuity design and undertook segmented regression analysis.
Pension demonstrated heterogeneous effects on health service utilization by income.
We show that pension encouraged low-income individuals to use both outpatient (OR
= 1.219, 95% 1.018-1.460) and inpatient services (OR = 1.269, 95% 1.020-1.579). In
the meantime, it promoted self-treatment, specifically over-the-counter (OR = 1.208,
95% 1.037-1.407; OR = 1.206, 95% 1.024-1.419; respectively) and traditional Chinese
medicines (OR = 1.452, 95% 1.094-1.932; OR = 1.456, 95% 1.079-1.955; respectively)
among all income groups. However, receiving a pension had no effect on the frequency
of outpatient or inpatient service use. Breakpoints for pension to promote health service
utilization were mainly located in the range 55-95 CNY (7.1-12.3 EUR or 8.0-13.8
USD). Our study enriches the literature on pension and healthcare-seeking behaviour,
and can be helpful in policy design and model formulation.
Keywords: pension; health services utilization; regression discontinuity design;
segmented regression
JEL Classification: I11, I18, J14, H55
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1. Background
In almost every country, the proportion of people aged 60 years or over is growing
faster than other age groups(1). Globally, the number of persons in this age group is
projected to grow by 56 percent by 2030(2), and 80% will be living in low-and middleincome countries by 2050(2, 3). Traditionally, retirement has been considered as both a
loss to the labour market and an additional economic burden on the nation. More
recently, it is widely accepted that retired people can still contribute to society in many
ways, though the extent of their contributions will depend heavily on their state of
health(4). Therefore, the relationship between retirement and health status has become
an important topic of practical significance.
The effects of retirement on health have been extensively investigated. Many studies
have reported unexpected changes in health status around the age of retirement(5) and
indicated that retirees’ health status will often decline after involuntary retirement but
improve if they chose to retire(6). Several theories attempt to conceptualize the
underlying mechanism by which retirement affects health. Jahoda’s latent deprivation
theory(7, 8) proposes that job loss deprives retirees’ manifest functions (financial
rewards) and latent functions (time structure, social contact, collective purposes, social
identity or status, and regular activities), and thus heighten their distress level. Elder’s
life course perspective(9) suggests that retirement affects individuals’ health by
influencing their social relationships with family, friends, and co-workers. Grossman’s
health capital model(10) observes that retirement increases an individual’s leisure time
and decreases the opportunity costs of certain health investments. Some empirical
studies also provided possible pathways by which retirement may affect health. For
instance, Insler(11) reports a reduction in smoking and an increase in physical activity
among retirees. Eibich(12) notes a relief from work-related stress and strain, an increase
in sleep duration, and an increase in physical activity. Significantly, Rhee and
colleagues(6) explore three theoretically plausible mechanisms based on previous
evidence: financial control, family relationships, and social integration, and conclude
that financial control was the dominant factor linking retirement and well-being.
Simultaneously, another area of research directly explores the relationship between
retirees’ economic insecurity and their health status, focusing on the effects of
conditional cash transfers (CCTs), for example, health vouchers in Hong Kong(13) and
some states in the United States(14, 15), or unconditional cash transfers (UCTs), such
as pensions in Brazil(16), Colombia(17), Mexico(18), and South Africa(19). A recent
review conducted by Pega(20) finds ample evidence that CCTs promotes retirees’
health status, while evidence on UCTs is more limited and inconsistent. Even so, UCTs
are preferred by a number of researchers as being able to generate greater behaviour
change, given that they are more socially acceptable and less stigmatizing for recipients
than CCTs(20). In addition, existing evidence suggests that universal expansion of
health insurance and services might not be sufficient to improve the health of the whole
population, because the costs of transport, subsistence and co-payments will still
impede access to services, especially for the poor(17, 21, 22). The flexibility of UCT
may offset these barriers. In addition, the rapid growth in the number of older people
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and low coverage of social security reinforce the need for a comprehensive social
protection system(18), perhaps most simply achieved using a UCT approach.
Health status is a long-term outcome of a complex process. Even if a study identifies
an unchanged health status at specified times before and after a UCT, it cannot infer
that the UCT has made no positive contribution. Therefore, researchers have also
focused on the impact of UCTs on health service utilization, and suggested that
evidence from such studies can be helpful in understanding the behaviour of retirees
and designing suitable policies(5). However, limited studies have addressed this issue
to date(5, 20), with inconsistent results at the aggregate level. These include a negative
effect in Europe(23), positive effects in 10 European countries(5) and Brazil, negligible
effects in Germany(12) and the United States(12, 24-26), and a mixed effect in
Colombia(17). Given that the poor are more sensitive to the costs of transport,
subsistence and co-payments(22), and thus may benefit more from a UCT, analysis by
income group should offer more helpful insights. In this study, we aim to fill this gap
in the literature using longitudinal national survey data.
As emphasized by Coe(27), the aim should be to look for the causal effect of UCT on
health service utilization, not simply correlation between these variables. However, as
illustrated above, other factors besides financial status, for example increased leisure
time, not only accompany retirement but also influence the healthcare seeking
behaviour of retirees. The potential confounding effects of such variables needs to be
taken into account. In addition, access to a pension is typically associated with the near
simultaneous loss of regular employment or self-employment income, and it is
therefore the net effects on financial status that must be taken into account. A
randomized controlled trial (RCT) study design might be used to address these issues
but practical and ethical issues make such an approach unrealistic.
The above challenge will be addressed in two ways in this study. First, the study will
focus on elderly rural residents. The New Rural Old Age Insurance (NROAI), a UCT
program, was piloted in China in 10% of rural areas in late 2009 and then was promoted
nationwide(28). All residents aged 60 in the rural area covered by the NROAl will have
the right to receive a retirement pension. The minimum basic pension for each
participant is 55 Chinese Yuan (CNY) (7.12 EUR or 7.98 USD) per month, fully
subsided by the government. For this rural population, because their income is primarily
from agriculture, reaching the official retirement age will typically not greatly influence
their agricultural and other economic and social activities(29, 30). There is usually no
loss of employment or self-employment income or direct impact on their leisure time.
Second, a regression discontinuity design will be adopted to estimate the causal
relationship as described below.
The study will examine the effect of the NROAI pension on outpatient health service
utilization, inpatient utilization, and self-treatment across different income groups. The
overall hypothesis is that the offered pension will facilitate elderly people, especially
the poor, in greater utilization of health services. To provide additional evidence, and
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to offer practical suggestions as to how similar pension policies might be implemented
in other settings, especially low- and middle-income countries (LMIC), we will also
attempt to estimate the level of pension required to encourage increased health service
utilization by recipients.
The paper is divided as follows: section 2 presents the methodology, including the data
and variables used in the paper, indicators used to measure health service utilization,
the regression discontinuity model and segmented regressions; section 3 presents the
results, including the main analysis, validation and robust tests; and section 4 provides
a discussion and conclusions.
2. Methods
2.1 Data source
The data used in this research were obtained from a nationally representative sample
survey, the China Health and Retirement Longitudinal Study (CHARLS) for 2011, 2013
and 2015. Detailed descriptions of this data, sampling method and quality-control
procedures have been reported elsewhere(31). This household survey is conducted
biennially and covers 450 villages/urban communities in 126 counties/districts located
in 28 provinces across the country. A multistage, stratified random sample of people
aged 45 years and over was collected in each wave of the survey.
Using a fuzzy regression discontinuity design (described below), a sub-sample of
14,922 CHARLS participants was selected based on the following inclusion and
exclusion criteria:
a. the participant was a rural resident, aged 50-70 (near the cut-off 60 with
bandwidth 10);
b. the participant was not covered by other pension schemes;
c. to exclude interaction with medical insurance, the participant was enrolled in
the new rural cooperative medical system (NCMS), a national social health
insurance covering almost 95% of rural residents;
d. to exclude the influence of retirement on income, the participant was not
engaged in economic activity influenced by reaching the age of 60; this criterion
restricted the analysis to those self-employed or participating in a family
business.
2.2 Dependent variable
In terms of health service utilization, previous studies have usually focused on facilitybased outpatient and inpatient services. Most describe the process of visiting a doctor
as composed of two steps (32-36). The first involves a contact decision, i.e. the patient
deciding to contact a physician. The second is designated a frequency decision,
pertaining to repeated visits or referrals. An intervention may impact on either or both
steps and we therefore consider both in this study. The relevant survey questions are:
 Outpatient contact decision: In the last month have you visited a public hospital,
private hospital, public health centre, clinic, or consulted a doctor or other health
worker, or been visited by a doctor or other health worker to provide outpatient
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care?
Outpatient frequency decision: How many times did you visit or have you been
visited during the last month?
 Inpatient contact decision: Have you been admitted to hospital in the past year?
 Inpatient frequency decision: How many times have you been admitted during
the past year?
We will also consider self-treatment because of its high prevalence. For example, in
another national survey in China, 27% of respondents reported self-treatment in
2008(37). In addition, due to the lower cost, a retirement pension may encourage
retirees to try self-treatment before seeking care from a qualified provider. The
definition of self-treatment varies (38-41). According to the World Health Organization
(WHO)(42), it is defined as “the activities that individuals, families, and communities
undertake, with the intention of enhancing health, preventing illness, limiting illness,
and restoring health.” Following this definition, we include the following actions
undertaken in the absence of a consultation with a qualified health worker: (1)
consumption of over-the-counter modern medicines; (2) consumption of traditional
herbs or medicines; (3) consumption of tonics or health supplements; (4) using health
care equipment.


2.3 Covariate variables
The Andersen health behaviour model is the most common framework used in the study
of health service utilization(43-47). It was used to identify covariates needing to be
included in the analysis. This model suggests that health service utilization for an
individual is a function of a predisposition to use health services, factors that enable or
impede such use, and the need for care (43, 47). In this study, gender, education level,
and living alone were considered as predisposing factors(48-51). The single enabling
factor included was household disposable income per capita per year (48-50). The need
factors included: Activities of Daily Living (ADL) index, self-rated health status,
whether the patient reported body pains and whether they had been diagnosed with a
chronic condition(48-50, 52, 53). As our data come from years of survey, the survey
year was also controlled as a covariate. Appendix 1 of the supplementary materials
gives more details of the definition and measurement of the covariate variables.
Employment and pension incomes were specified in CNY but also presented in other
currencies using the average exchange rate in 2019 (1 CNY = 0.12946 EUR, 0.145
USD).
2.4 Analysis I: Regression discontinuity
The regression discontinuity (RD) design is a rigorous quasi-experimental approach
that can be used to estimate intervention impacts as long as the intervention adopts a
continuous measure (force variable) with a clearly defined threshold (cut-off score) to
determine who is eligible and who is not (54). RD can both identify causal relationships
and mitigate the endogenous problems arising from reverse causality and
misspecification(55-58).
The idea of RD was first introduced by Thistlethwaite and Campbell(59), and its
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theoretical framework was formally set up by Hahn, Todd, and van der Klaauw(60).
Imbens and Lemieux (61), and Lee and Lemieux(62) provide very detailed discussions
and guidance on the theoretical and practical issues relating to RD. Implementation of
NROAI in China can be seen as a natural experiment which meets the above preconditions. Below, we briefly describe this method in the context of the current study.
In this study, Age is defined as the force variable with a cut-off score of 60, because
only residents aged 60 years or over in the rural area are covered by the NROAl. Figure
1 shows that the proportion of people who receive the pension increases sharply after
60 years. For the RD study, the data will be fitted by equation 1.
(1)
𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖 = 𝛽𝛽0 + 𝛽𝛽1 ∗ 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑖 + 𝑓𝑓(𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖 − 60) + 𝛾𝛾 ∗ 𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖 + 𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖
Where 𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖 is health service utilization;
𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑖 is a binary variable: 1 if individual 𝑖𝑖 receives pension, otherwise 0;
𝛽𝛽1 is the coefficient of interest and measures the extent of transferred pension
influencing the health service utilization;
𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖 − 60 is the difference between 𝑖𝑖’s actual age and the cutoff; and
𝑓𝑓(𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖 − 60) is a polynomial form of order four as suggested by Calonico(63);
𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖 is a vector of covariates.
Figure 1 also indicates that the cut-off is not always 60, as some people obtain the
pension before or after reaching this age. This is handled by adopting a variant on the
RD approach known as fuzzy-RD, which uses an instrumental variable to estimate
𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑖 , as shown in equation 2.
𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑖 = 𝛼𝛼0 + 𝛼𝛼1 ∗ 𝐷𝐷𝑖𝑖 + 𝑓𝑓(𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖 − 60) + 𝛿𝛿 ∗ 𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖 + 𝜔𝜔𝑖𝑖
(2)
Where 𝐷𝐷𝑖𝑖 is the instrumental variable, taking the value 1 if individual 𝑖𝑖 is aged 60 or
over, and 0 otherwise.
2.5 Analysis II: Segmented regression
To assess what level of pension is sufficient to increase recipients’ health service
utilization, segmented regression was used. This approach examines the relationships
between a response and one or more explanatory variables, which are piecewise linear,
represented by two or more straight lines connected at unknown values(64), usually
referred as breakpoints. Simply speaking, the mathematical equation of a segmented
regression is shown as:
𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖 = 𝛽𝛽0 + 𝛽𝛽1 ∗ 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑖𝑖 + 𝛽𝛽2 ∗ (𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑖𝑖 − ψ)+ + 𝛾𝛾 ∗ 𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖
+ 𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖
(3)

Whereψis the unknown breakpoint;
(𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑖𝑖 − ψ)+ = (𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑖𝑖 − ψ) × 𝐼𝐼(𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑖𝑖 >
ψ);
𝐼𝐼(𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑖𝑖 > ψ) is equal to one when the statement is true, zero
otherwise;
and 𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖 refers to the covariates in equation (1) and (2).
A detailed discussion of segmented regression, including consideration of non-linear
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relationships, multiple breakpoints, and hypothesis testing, has been reported
elsewhere(64).
To simplify the problem in question, this study considers one or two breakpoints, and
reports the results for two breakpoints if both are significant. To avoid reverse causation
and omitted variable bias, we followed the suggestion of Cheng et al.(65) and Chen et
al.(66), and took pension duration as an instrumental variable for pension income. This
was calculated as the time between the survey year and the year the participant begin
to receive the pension.
Equations (1), (2), and (3) were fitted using the general linear model. For binary
outcomes, the binomial distribution was used as the link, and for count data the negative
binomial distribution. All analysis was done in R (3.6.0). We took p < 0.05 as the level
for determining statistics significance.
3. Results
3.1 Basic Descriptive results
Descriptive statistics of the study sample are shown in Table 1. About 34 percent of the
sample were illiterate, while 44 percent had attended or finished primary school. Those
who had attended middle school or above comprised around 22 percent. About 16
percent of participants were living alone. The average ADL score (maximum value 36)
was 21.04. The average self-rated health status score (maximum 5) was 2.41. About 37
percent of participants reported pain and about 70 percent suffered at least one chronic
condition. The average annual household income per head was 15,856 CNY (2,053
EUR or 2,299 USD). About 31 percent received a retirement pension and the average
pension amount was 71.29 CNY (9.2 EUR or 10.3 USD) per month. Around 22 percent
of the sample utilized outpatient service, and the average number of visits was 2.35
among users. Almost 13 percent of participants utilized inpatient services, and the
average number of episodes was 1.53 among users. When feeling ill, about 45 percent
chose to self-treat, with around 35 percent purchasing over-the-counter medicine and
around 10 percent purchasing traditional Chinese medicines.
The distribution of the above results were highly diverse across different income groups.
Low education level, living alone, low score of ADL, and low self-rated health status
were mainly associated with those on low income. The gap in household disposable
income per capita per year averaged 56,808 CNY (7,354 EUR or 8,237 USD) in the
high-income group versus only 13 CNY (1.7 EUR or 1.9 USD) in the low-income group.
Reports of body pain and chronic illness are highest in low-middle (38.10% and 70.29%)
and middle-high income groups (42.47% and 73.76%).
3.2 Estimation of pension effects
Table 2 presents the estimated impact of a pension on health service utilization. Overall,
the pension does not influence use of outpatient services (OR = 1.044, 95% 0.9561.140), but low-income recipients who received a pension are 1.219 times more likely
to access these services. Receiving a pension results in a significant overall increase in
7

use of inpatient services (OR = 1.237, 95% 1.108-1.381), and sub-income group
analysis indicates that this is the case for low income (OR = 1.269, 95% 1.020-1.579)
and middle-high income people (OR = 1.387, 95% 1.114-1.726). Pension effects on the
frequency of outpatient or inpatient service use were non-significant both overall and
for income groups.
Receiving a retirement pension had no significant effect on self-treatment overall, but
significantly increased the likelihood of utilizing Chinese traditional medicines (OR =
1.242, 95% 1.083-1.423), and tonics or health supplements (OR = 1.247, 95% 1.0391.495). Subgroup analysis indicated that a pension increased the likelihood of utilizing
self-treatment among low-income people (OR = 1.207, 95% 1.046-1.393), both for
over-the-counter medicines (OR = 1.208, 95% 1.037-1.407) and traditional Chinese
medicines (OR = 1.452, 95% 1.094-1.932). Similar effects were found for the highincome group. On the contrary, a pension reduced the likelihood of using over-thecounter medicines among middle-income people (OR = 0.847, 95% 0.725-0.991).
Robustness test
In the above results the bandwidth was set to ten. Only individuals aged between 50
and 70 were included. To examine the robustness of these findings, a sensitivity analysis
with different age bandwidths was performed. The results are shown in Table 3, which
indicates that the use of different age bandwidths had no significant impact on the main
outcomes.
McCracy test for manipulation of the force variable (age)
In practice, people may falsely report their age to gain a pension. This will undermine
the assumed continuity of the conditional expectation of counterfactual outcomes in the
force variable, and adversely affects the validity of the above results. The McCracy test,
which tests the continuity of the force variable’s density function(67), was conducted
to check the possibility of age manipulation. The results of the McCracy test show that
with 95% power this study can accept the hypothesis that the density of the age variable
is continuous around the cut-off of 60 for all samples and income groups. Detailed
results are provided in the supplementary materials, appendix 2-1 to 2-3.
Testing for balanced covariates
To build the causal relationship, RD relies on the condition that receiving a pension is
the only factor which has a step change before and after the age of 60. In other words,
it means that other covariates have to remain stable or balanced. One way to do this is
to use equation (1) and (2) but set the dependent variable as the covariate we want to
test(61, 62). A non-significant result will support the hypothesis that the covariate is
balanced. The results are provided in the supplementary materials, appendix 3-1 to 3-3,
and indicate that all the coefficient are non-significant at the 5% level.
3.3 Segmented effects of transferred pension income
Figure 2 shows that there are several breakpoints for a pension that promotes increased
health service utilization. Overall, most are located in the range 55-95 CNY (7.1-12.3
8

EUR or 8.0-13.8 USD) per month. For low-income people, there is a low breakpoint,
around 55-65 CNY (7.1-8.4 EUR or 8.0-9.4 USD) per month, for utilization of inpatient
services and Chinese traditional medicine, but a high breakpoint, around 90-110 CNY
(11.7-14.2 EUR or 13.1-16.0 USD) per month, for outpatient services and tonics or
health supplements. For low-middle income people, too low a pension, under some 60
CNY (7.8 EUR or 8.7 USD) per month, promotes reduced use of outpatient services,
while a pension up to about 75 CNY (9.7 EUR or 10.9 USD) per month encourages
increased use. A higher pension discourages the use of inpatient services and selftreatment for this group, while both low and high pension levels increase consumption
of tonics and health supplements. For the middle-high income group, a lower level of
pension, under some 90 CNY (11.7 EUR or 13.1 USD) per month, results in increased
use of inpatient services and tonics and health supplements, while a higher level, above
90 CNY (11.7 EUR or 13.1 USD) , promotes their use of self-treatment. For highincome people, a lower breakpoint, around 60 CNY (7.8 EUR or 8.7 USD) per month,
encourages increased use of Chinese traditional medicine, and a higher breakpoint,
around 82 CNY (10.6 EUR or 11.9 USD) per month, greater use of inpatient services.
Additionally, a higher pension, above some 70 CNY (9.1 EUR or 10.2 USD) per month,
appears to reduce the overall use of outpatient services.
4. Discussion
As far as we are aware, this is the first study in China combining the two topics of
pensions and health service utilization using a rigorous impact evaluation methodology.
We focused on not only outpatient and inpatient services, the common approach to
measure health service utilization, but also self-treatment, a high prevalence but less
focused healthcare seeking behaviour(38). In addition, we not only estimated the
overall impact of a pension on our population sample, but also on distinct income
groups. More importantly, we further explored what level of pension would be enough
to influence health service utilization.
Our findings partly support our hypothesis that a pension will facilitate people using
health services, especially the poor. By comparing the disposable income and the
pension income shown in Table 1, we inferred that poor people would be more sensitive
to additional cash transfers by retirement pension, which would improve the
affordability of outpatient services, non-prescription medicines, and traditional
medicines. Results in table 2 supported this inference to certain extent, as there was no
significant effect of retirement pension on the frequency of outpatient visits and the
utilization of tonics or health supplements. Multiple outpatient visits would imply
substantially greater expenditures, and consumption of tonics and supplements may be
seen by the poor as non-essential spending.
Our findings indicating that a pension promotes increased use of inpatient services by
low-income people is in line with previous evidence, which indicates that the poor are
more sensitive to the costs of transportation, subsistence and co-payments(22), which
often impede their access to health services(17, 21, 22). In China, these costs of access
to inpatient services are typically considerably higher than those for outpatient services.
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Our finding indicate that a pension can indeed offset these barriers.
One interesting finding of our study is that the healthcare seeking behaviour of highincome people is also influenced by a pension but only in term of increased use of selftreatment, including over-the-counter medicines and traditional Chinese medicines.
Why the pension increases self-treatment but does not promote their increased use of
outpatient or inpatient services, or increased purchasing of tonics or health supplements
is not clear, given that the pension may be seen as a marginal additional to their existing
high level of income. Our focus on a rural population would seem to exclude
explanations relating to changes in their social environment, availability of free time,
or reduction of regular wages or salaries. Future analysis on this topic through a
qualitative approach will be needed to address this knowledge gap.
In this study, we found that a pension had no significant effects on the frequency of
inpatient or outpatient service use. There are three possible explanations. First, the value
of the pension may be too low to support frequent service utilization; second, having
decided to utilize a service, having the pension may encourage an individual to spend
more on each visit. Third, recipients may choose to use the pension income to seek
higher quality services. However, we were unable to determine the relative importance
of these options.
One significant practical contribution of our study is the exploration into the level of
pension required to promote increased use of health services. The breakpoints for the
pension to play this role were mostly located in the range 55-95 CNY (7.1-12.3 EUR
or 8.0-13.8 USD) per month, though about 110 CNY (14.2 EUR or 16.0 USD) per
month was needed to encourage increased use of outpatient services by low-income
people. The breakpoints in figure 2 not only show the sensitivity of different income
groups to the value of a pension and how they substitute services in response to different
pension levels, but more importantly imply that recipients’ response to a given level of
pension may be influenced by their health literacy. This implication is seen especially
among low-middle and middle-high income groups. When the pension is low, they will
reduce the utilization of formal outpatient services, preferring to purchase tonics or
health supplements. That was clearly not an intended outcome of the pension policy
intervention, and is a reminder to policymakers that the response to a given intervention
may often be more complex than expected.
The results in figure 2 also reveal a limitation of our study; that existing pension values
lack enough variation to explore the breakpoint for decisions relating to the frequency
of health service utilization. Including data from other counties, both richer and poorer,
would have been informative. Two other limitations can be noted. First, although the
focus on rural residents allowed us to control possible biases from the change of social
circumstances, availability of free time, and reduction of regular wages or salaries, it
limits the relevance of our findings for urban populations; second, we did not explore
the effects of the interaction between pensions and health insurance on health service
utilization. This is an essential policy concern, and needs further study.
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5. Conclusions
In summary, using a nationally representative sample survey, we adopted a quasiexperimental research design and estimated the effects of a pension on older people’s
health service utilization. In addition, we also did segmented regression and explored
what level of pension would be enough to influence recipients’ health service utilization.
This study found that: first, a pension facilitates low-income people to utilize outpatient
services; second, it promotes the use of inpatient services by low-income and middlehigh-income people; third, a pension has no effect on the number of outpatient visits or
inpatient admissions for those utilizing these services; fourth, it encourages both lowincome people and high-income people to make greater use of self-treatment,
specifically non-prescription medicines and traditional medicines; fifth, the levels of
pension required to promote recipients’ health service utilization for different income
groups lie mainly in the range of 55-95 CNY (7.1-12.3 EUR or 8.0-13.8 USD) per
month. Our finding imply that a pension can indeed offset the cost barriers associated
with transportation, subsistence and copayments. The information our study presents
can allow economists and decision makers to model pension policies and their potential
role in meeting health care needs with greater precision.
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Figure 1: Proportion of rural elderly receiving a transferred pension

1

† OutpCont: Contact decision of outpatient service; OutpFreq: Frequency decision of outpatient service; InpCont: Contact decision of inpatient service; InpFreq: Frequency decision of inpatient service;
SelfTre: Contact decision of self-treatment; MedNpre: Contact decision of over-the-counter medicines; MedTrad: Contact decision of Traditional Chinese medicines; MedSup: Contact decision of Tonic or health
supplement. Purple points are a collection of all the significant breakpoints for each indicator under different sub-income group (Shown in ▲). Red points are a collection of all purple points, and show the
overall information of breakpoints. X axis is the amount of received pension income per month. To read this figure, taking high-income people and OutpFreq as example. When pension income < about 55
CNY per month, higher pension income reduce the use of OutpFreq. When pension income > about 55 CNY per month and pension < about 78 CNY per month, higher pension income increase the use of
OutpFreq. When pension income > about 78 CNY per month, higher pension income has no effect on the use of OutpFreq. Pension was present in CNY (EUR or USD) transferred by the average exchange
rate in 2019: 1 CNY = 0.12946 EUR or 0.145 USD.

Figure 2. Segmented regression of transferred cash on health service utilization
2

Table 1 descriptive statistics for the variables in the analysis†

Gender
Male (=yes)
Education
Illiterate (=yes)
Primary school (=yes)
Middle school or above (=yes)
Live alone (=yes)
Activities of Daily Living (ADL)
Self-rated health status
Pain (=yes)
Chronic (=yes)
Household income per capital per year
In CNY
In EUR
In USD
Pension (=yes)
Pension income per capital per month

In CNY
In EUR
In USD

Outpatient
Contact decision (=yes)
Frequency decision
Inpatient
Contact decision (=yes)
Frequency decision
Self-treatment
Contact decision (=yes)
Over-the-counter medicines (=yes)
Traditional Chinese medicines (=yes)
Tonic or health supplement (=yes)
Health care equipment (=yes)

Total
(n = 14,922)

Low income
(n = 3,672)

Low-middle income
(n = 3,727)

Middle-high income
(n = 3,807)

High income
(n = 3,716)

44.96

42.91

43.91

47.29

45.66

34.04
43.63
22.33
16.07
21.04(6.55)
2.41(1.04)
37.19
69.32

34.75
43.95
21.30
17.73
20.72(6.7)
2.45(1.07)
32.65
63.92

35.90
42.07
22.03
15.51
20.97(6.55)
2.38(1.02)
38.10
70.29

34.25
45.52
20.23
16.42
20.69(6.93)
2.33(1.04)
42.47
73.76

30.87
43.35
25.78
14.00
21.83(5.77)
2.47(1.03)
35.81
69.09

15856.19(82270.62)
2052.74(10650.75)
2299.15(11929.24)
30.71

12.94(31.67)
1.68(4.1)
1.88(4.59)
32.33

603.6(345.96)
78.14(44.79)
87.52(50.16)
34.72

6096.62(3647.07)
789.27(472.15)
884.01(528.83)
30.51

56808.14(157843.57)
7354.38(20434.43)
8237.18(22887.32)
25.24

71.29(34.15)

75.39(38.18)

68.89(25.88)

68.46(29.51)

73.60(44.00)

22.45
2.35(2.64)

20.06
2.37(2.99)

22.72
2.28(1.98)

24.10
2.35(2.57)

22.97
2.32(2.57)

12.87
1.53(1.31)

13.16
1.59(1.48)

13.18
1.5(1.27)

13.29
1.53(1.14)

11.74
1.5(1.3)

45.12
35.28
9.71
5.23
0.46

48.77
32.41
9.23
5.58
0.52

45.67
35.31
9.50
4.86
0.46

42.19
37.48
10.98
4.94
0.42

43.76
36.22
9.07
5.62
0.46

9.23(4.42)
10.34(4.95)

9.76(4.94)
10.93(5.54)

8.92(3.35)
9.99(3.75)

8.86(3.82)
9.93(4.28)

9.53(5.7)
10.67(6.38)

† data is present in percentage or mean(sd). Income group is divided based on inter-quartile range and median. Income or pension was present in CNY (EUR or USD)
transferred by the average exchange rate in 2019: 1 CNY = 0.12946 EUR or 0.145 USD.
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Table 2 estimated effects of retirement pension on health service utilization†

Total

Low income

Low-middle income

Middle-high income

High income

1.044
[0.956, 1.140]
1.034
[0.982, 1.089]

1.219*
[1.018, 1.460]
1.093
[0.983, 1.215]

0.974
[0.819, 1.159]
0.990
[0.893, 1.098]

1.065
[0.893, 1.269]
1.027
[0.927, 1.137]

0.975
[0.807, 1.176]
1.005
[0.898, 1.123]

1.237***
[1.108, 1.381]
0.956
[0.879, 1.041]

1.269*
[1.020, 1.579]
0.940
[0.798, 1.109]

1.170
[0.944, 1.451]
0.969
[0.819, 1.147]

1.387**
[1.114, 1.726]
0.995
[0.837, 1.183]

1.141
[0.891, 1.457]
0.855
[0.700, 1.041]

1.056
1.207*
1.112
0.872.
[0.981, 1.137]
[1.046, 1.393]
[0.963, 1.286]
[0.749, 1.016]
1.058
1.208*
1.099
0.847*
Over-the-counter medicines
[0.98, 1.142]
[1.037, 1.407]
[0.945, 1.278]
[0.725, 0.991]
1.242**
1.452*
1.201
1.068
Traditional Chinese medicines
[1.083, 1.423]
[1.094, 1.932]
[0.917, 1.573]
[0.814, 1.396]
1.247*
1.101
1.354
1.327
Tonic or health supplement
[1.039, 1.495]
[0.772, 1.572]
[0.938, 1.955]
[0.899, 1.945]
† Data is present in effect value (sd), for contract decision the data is present in 𝑒𝑒 𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣 (sd).
‡ We don't estimated the results for "Health care equipment", as the number of people who utilized it is too small.
*** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05, . p < 0.1.

1.190*
[1.014, 1.397]
1.206*
[1.024, 1.419]
1.456*
[1.079, 1.955]
1.292
[0.884, 1.869]

Outpatient
Contact decision
Frequency decision
Inpatient
Contact decision
Frequency decision
Self-treatment‡

Contact decision

2

Outpatient

Table 3 robust test of retirement pension on health service utilization by different bandwidth†
Bandwidth‡
Total
Low income
Low-middle income
Middle-high income
bw = 3

Contact decision

bw = 5
bw = 7
bw = IK
bw = 3

Frequency decision

bw = 5
bw = 7
bw = IK

Inpatient
bw = 3
Contact decision

bw = 5
bw = 7
bw = IK
bw = 3

Frequency decision

bw = 5
bw = 7
bw = IK

Self-treatment

High income

1.081
[0.926, 1.26]
1.038
[0.921, 1.168]
0.998
[0.904, 1.101]
1.003
[0.914, 1.101]
0.949
[0.864, 1.039]
1.026
[0.957, 1.099]
1.209
[0.847, 1.701]
1.041
[0.988, 1.097]

1.502**
[1.108, 2.035]
1.308*
[1.027, 1.667]
1.271*
[1.04, 1.555]
1.237*
[1.028, 1.489]
0.968
[0.806, 1.161]
1.103
[0.953, 1.277]
1.031
[0.53, 1.957]
1.084
[0.969, 1.212]

1.24
[0.928, 1.651]
1.018
[0.81, 1.275]
0.93
[0.767, 1.127]
0.922
[0.762, 1.114]
0.892
[0.75, 1.059]
0.911
[0.797, 1.041]
0.962
[0.858, 1.078]
0.982
[0.881, 1.095]

0.9
[0.625, 1.277]
1.041
[0.809, 1.335]
0.969
[0.791, 1.184]
1.054
[0.82, 1.349]
0.983
[0.785, 1.22]
1.116
[0.965, 1.289]
1.095
[0.975, 1.228]
0.976
[0.889, 1.073]

0.743
[0.512, 1.057]
0.898
[0.692, 1.159]
0.899
[0.726, 1.109]
0.895
[0.723, 1.105]
0.968
[0.773, 1.199]
0.955
[0.816, 1.113]
1.051
[0.925, 1.192]
1.079
[0.955, 1.217]

1.191.
[0.98, 1.443]
1.203*
[1.038, 1.393]
1.183**
[1.046, 1.338]
1.212***
[1.091, 1.347]
0.88.
[0.758, 1.019]
0.919
[0.821, 1.028]
0.918.
[0.835, 1.009]
0.925
[0.841, 1.016]

1.526*
[1.047, 2.222]
1.301.
[0.969, 1.748]
1.297*
[1.014, 1.66]
1.293*
[1.035, 1.618]
0.816
[0.62, 1.071]
0.926
[0.743, 1.156]
0.926
[0.771, 1.112]
0.872.
[0.749, 1.017]

1.151
[0.788, 1.665]
1.163
[0.881, 1.531]
1.073
[0.848, 1.358]
1.073
[0.846, 1.359]
0.916
[0.674, 1.235]
0.864
[0.696, 1.071]
0.935
[0.779, 1.122]
0.969
[0.819, 1.147]

1.352*
[1.068, 1.713]
1.275*
[1.002, 1.621]
1.355*
[1.037, 1.771]
1.336*
[1.063, 1.679]
0.839
[0.577, 1.187]
0.956
[0.75, 1.215]
0.955
[0.781, 1.165]
0.981
[0.819, 1.176]

1.052
[0.666, 1.61]
1.081
[0.772, 1.497]
1.101
[0.833, 1.446]
1.121
[0.865, 1.449]
0.825
[0.575, 1.154]
0.877
[0.668, 1.142]
0.847.
[0.709, 1.011]
0.811.
[0.651, 1.006]
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1.108
1.666**
1.269.
[0.975, 1.261]
[1.171, 2.347]
[0.992, 1.625]
1.078
1.273*
1.097
bw = 5
[0.977, 1.189]
[1.05, 1.542]
[0.91, 1.323]
Contact decision
1.074.
1.251**
1.14
bw = 7
[0.99, 1.165]
[1.067, 1.467]
[0.973, 1.336]
1.084.
1.231*
1.136
bw = IK
[0.996, 1.181]
[1.038, 1.461]
[0.95, 1.359]
1.054
1.181
1.232
bw = 3
[0.921, 1.205]
[0.906, 1.538]
[0.954, 1.59]
1.061
1.255*
1.122
bw = 5
[0.958, 1.175]
[1.021, 1.542]
[0.924, 1.362]
Over-the-counter medicines
1.044
1.251**
1.137
bw = 7
[0.682, 1.582]
[1.056, 1.483]
[0.965, 1.34]
1.076.
1.228**
1.131
bw = IK
[0.993, 1.167]
[1.052, 1.434]
[0.962, 1.33]
1.341**
1.092*
1.124
bw = 3
[1.091, 1.642]
[1.004, 1.188]
[0.954, 1.325]
1.275**
1.468*
1.195
bw = 5
[1.082, 1.499]
[1.078, 2.004]
[0.871, 1.635]
Traditional Chinese medicines
1.182**
1.385*
1.137
bw = 7
[1.045, 1.336]
[1.06, 1.815]
[0.89, 1.455]
1.279**
1.388*
1.233
bw = IK
[1.093, 1.494]
[1.062, 1.817]
[0.92, 1.652]
1.389*
1.423
1.421
bw = 3
[1.045, 1.833]
[0.814, 2.481]
[0.83, 2.395]
1.258*
1.26
1.313
bw = 5
[1.009, 1.563]
[0.81, 1.961]
[0.858, 1.999]
Tonic or health supplement
1.551*
1.099
1.131
bw = 7
[1.042, 2.295]
[0.8, 1.511]
[0.808, 1.586]
1.205*
1.098
1.217
bw = IK
[1.012, 1.432]
[0.795, 1.519]
[0.812, 1.815]
† (data is present in effect value (sd), for contract decision the data is present in 𝑒𝑒 𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣 (sd).
‡ bw = IK means the bandwidth is the optimal bandwidth calculated by Imbens-Kalyanaraman method(68).
*** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05, . p < 0.1.
bw = 3
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0.921
[0.69, 1.232]
0.854
[0.69, 1.056]
0.876
[0.738, 1.041]
0.887
[0.757, 1.039]
0.76*
[0.584, 0.98]
0.821.
[0.658, 1.021]
0.79*
[0.627, 0.99]
0.785*
[0.645, 0.953]
1.349
[0.876, 2.032]
1.286
[0.925, 1.775]
1.072
[0.844, 1.359]
1.292
[0.927, 1.788]
1.214
[0.619, 2.228]
1.195
[0.743, 1.89]
1.219
[0.866, 1.71]
1.183
[0.842, 1.656]

1.977*
[1.032, 3.771]
1.302*
[1.051, 1.616]
1.207*
[1.012, 1.441]
1.27*
[1.057, 1.527]
1.265**
[1.065, 1.502]
1.27*
[1.043, 1.545]
1.289**
[1.078, 1.541]
1.293**
[1.081, 1.545]
1.691*
[1.07, 2.607]
1.535*
[1.065, 2.188]
1.425**
[1.087, 1.863]
1.451*
[1.077, 1.943]
1.326
[0.676, 2.431]
1.217
[0.755, 1.921]
1.109
[0.789, 1.552]
1.233
[0.856, 1.762]

Appendix 1 the definition or measurement of the Covariate variables

 Household income per capital per year (CNY)
Per capita disposable income was constructed from the yearly total disposable household income
divided by the number of household members. Household income includes including the aggregate
of household income from production, wage incomes of household members, transfer income
(remittances, welfare) and property income (interest, rent).
 Live alone
Following conditions will treated as live alone.

Married but not living with spouse temporarily for reasons such as work

Separated

Divorced

Widowed

Never married
 Activities of Daily Living (ADL)
ADL is measured using following nine questions. For each questions, one stands for “I can not do
it”, and four stands for “No, I don’t have any difficulty”.

Do you have any difficulty with running or jogging about 1 Km?

Do you have difficulty walking 1 km?

Do you have difficulty walking 100 metres?

Do you have difficulty getting up from a chair after sitting for a long period?

Do you have difficulty climbing several flights of stairs without resting?

Do you have difficulty stooping, kneeling, or crouching?

Do you have difficulty reaching or extending your arms above shoulder level? (He/she is
regarded as not having difficulty only if he/she can extend both of his/her arms,
otherwise he/she is regarded as having difficulty.)

Do you have difficulty lifting or carrying weights over 10 jin, lIKe a heavy bag of groceries?

Do you have difficulty picking up a small coin from a table?
 Pain
Whether feeling pain is got though the question: On what part of your body do you feel pain?

Head (Headache)

Shoulder

Arm

Wrist

Fingers

Chest

Stomach (Stomachache)

Back

Waist

Buttocks

Leg

Knees

Ankle
1


Toes

Neck
 Chronic
Whether has chronic is got though the question: Have you been diagnosed with conditions listed
below by a doctor?

Hypertension

Dyslipidemia (elevation of low density lipoprotein, triglycerides (TGs),and total cholesterol, or
a low high density lipoprotein level)

Diabetes or high blood sugar

Cancer or malignant tumor (excluding minor skin cancers)

Chronic lung diseases, such as chronic bronchitis , emphysema ( excluding tumors, or cancer)

Liver disease (except fatty liver, tumors, and cancer)

Heart attack, coronary heart disease, angina, congestive heart failure, or other heart problems

Stroke

Kidney disease (except for tumor or cancer)

Stomach or other digestive disease (except for tumor or cancer)

Emotional, nervous, or psychiatric problems

Memory-related disease

Arthritis or rheumatism

Asthma
Self-rated health status
This got through question: How would you rate your health status? With one stand for poor and
five stand for excellent.
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Appendix 2-1 McCracy test for manipulation of age (all samples) by different bandwidth
Income group
Total

Low

Low-middle

Middle-high

High

Item

bw = no constrain

bw = 3

Discontinuity

-0.02

0.005

z-value

-0.235

0.05

p-value

0.814

0.96

Discontinuity

0.012

z-value

bw = 5

bw = 7

bw = IK

-0.028

-0.049

-0.042

-0.369

-0.772

-0.61

0.712

0.44

0.542

0.012

0.009

0.041

0.022

0.06

0.055

0.059

0.323

0.155

p-value

0.952

0.956

0.953

0.747

0.877

Discontinuity

0.09

0.218

0.079

0.027

0.046

z-value

0.577

1.054

0.518

0.212

0.331

p-value

0.564

0.292

0.604

0.832

0.741

Discontinuity

-0.064

-0.088

-0.057

-0.092

-0.069

z-value

-0.408

-0.471

-0.389

-0.764

-0.518

p-value

0.683

0.638

0.697

0.445

0.605

Discontinuity

-0.162

-0.186

-0.164

-0.183

-0.182

z-value

-0.984

-0.948

-1.055

-1.382

-1.277

p-value

0.325

0.343

0.291

0.167

0.202

bw = IK means the bandwidth is the optimal bandwidth calculated by Imbens-Kalyanaraman
method.
†
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Appendix 2-2 McCracy test for manipulation of age (outpatient = yes) by different bandwidth
Income group
Total

Low

Low-middle

Middle-high

High

Item

bw = no constrain

bw = 3

bw = 5

bw = 7

bw = IK

Discontinuity

-0.068

-0.024

-0.061

-0.066

-0.077

z-value

-0.452

-0.118

-0.388

-0.497

-0.807

p-value

0.651

0.906

0.698

0.619

0.42

Discontinuity

0.055

-0.04

-0.074

-0.406

-0.078

z-value

0.614

-0.227

-0.518

-1.505

-0.402

p-value

0.537

0.82

0.604

0.132

0.687

Discontinuity

0.315

0.303

0.215

0.138

0.158

z-value

0.803

0.709

0.664

0.513

0.851

p-value

0.422

0.479

0.507

0.608

0.395

Discontinuity

0.319

0.363

0.279

0.069

-0.245

z-value

0.939

0.863

0.852

0.258

-1.324

p-value

0.348

0.388

0.394

0.796

0.185

Discontinuity

-0.03

-0.008

-0.053

-0.035

-0.131

z-value

-0.087

-0.022

-0.177

-0.129

-0.644

p-value

0.931

0.983

0.859

0.897

0.52

bw = IK means the bandwidth is the optimal bandwidth calculated by Imbens-Kalyanaraman
method
†
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Appendix 2-3 McCracy test for manipulation of age (inpatient = yes) by different bandwidth
Income group
Total

Low

Low-middle

Middle-high

High

Item

bw = no constrain

bw = 3

bw = 5

bw = 7

bw = IK

Discontinuity

-0.017

-0.05

-0.112

-0.01

0.054

z-value

-0.146

-0.205

-0.406

-0.044

0.289

p-value

0.885

0.837

0.685

0.965

0.772

Discontinuity

0.022

0.534

0.543

0.388

0.41

z-value

0.155

0.98

0.971

0.862

1.075

p-value

0.876

0.327

0.331

0.389

0.282

Discontinuity

0.446

0.555

0.294

0.286

0.29

z-value

0.776

0.832

0.667

0.78

0.89

p-value

0.438

0.406

0.505

0.435

0.374

Discontinuity

-0.149

-0.205

-0.093

-0.07

-0.098

z-value

-0.25

-0.307

-0.19

-0.176

-0.286

p-value

0.803

0.759

0.85

0.861

0.775

Discontinuity

0.353

0.336

0.339

0.45

0.268

z-value

0.533

0.454

0.603

0.893

0.596

p-value

0.594

0.65

0.546

0.372

0.551

bw = IK means the bandwidth is the optimal bandwidth calculated by Imbens-Kalyanaraman
method.
†
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Appendix 3-1 balance test for covariates (all samples) by different bandwidth and cutoff
Income group

Covariates

bw = no constrain

bw = 3

bw = 5

bw = 7

bw = IK

Total

Gender

0.239(0.257)

0.547(0.435)

0.291(0.348)

0.262(0.301)

0.225(0.26)

Total

Education

-0.199(0.255)

0.157(0.427)

-0.213(0.344)

-0.031(0.297)

-0.204(0.337)

Total

Live alone

-0.134(0.331)

-0.199(0.533)

-0.046(0.448)

-0.25(0.388)

-0.206(0.382)

Total

Activities of Daily Living (ADL)

1.308(0.593)

1.127(1.008)

1.404(0.813)

1.532(0.692)

1.512(0.694)

Total

Pain

0.17(0.257)

0.236(0.436)

0.128(0.347)

0.103(0.3)

0.17(0.257)

Total

Chronic

Total

Per household income

Low

-0.056(0.279)

0.042(0.453)

-0.176(0.374)

-0.164(0.328)

-0.213(0.313)

-1754.375(1295.885)

-516.766(1575.506)

-1630.471(1155.765)

-1731.937(1092.533)

-1754.375(1295.885)

Gender

0.811(0.557)

1.773(0.942).

0.871(0.761)

0.437(0.652)

0.727(0.572)

Low

Education

-0.064(0.53)

0.092(0.868)

-0.46(0.722)

-0.152(0.619)

-0.343(0.681)

Low

Live alone

-0.519(0.613)

0.698(1.055)

-0.195(0.831)

-0.565(0.717)

-0.519(0.613)

Low

Activities of Daily Living (ADL)

1.478(1.324)

2.147(2.143)

1.839(1.794)

1.508(1.512)

1.478(1.324)

Low

Pain

0.511(0.539)

-0.515(0.882)

-0.583(0.715)

-0.154(0.621)

0.511(0.539)

Low

Chronic

0.206(0.577)

-0.148(0.924)

0.184(0.772)

0.181(0.691)

0.138(0.629)

Low

Per household income

128.422(64.049)

182.203(105.961)

191.744(86.041)

160.849(75.686)

128.422(64.049)

Low-middle

Gender

-0.073(0.55)

0.857(1.126)

0.951(0.802)

0.206(0.656)

0.133(0.647)

Low-middle

Education

-0.341(0.536)

1.283(1.038)

-0.007(0.769)

0.072(0.639)

0.157(0.701)

Low-middle

Live alone

0.418(0.728)

-0.884(1.456)

0.267(1.169)

0.366(0.904)

0.11(0.747)

Low-middle

Activities of Daily Living (ADL)

0.652(1.285)

-1.315(2.451)

-1.206(1.81)

0.335(1.524)

0.407(1.371)

Low-middle

Pain

-0.444(0.527)

0.293(0.984)

-0.41(0.74)

0.227(0.623)

-0.444(0.527)

Low-middle

Chronic

-0.977(0.616)

-2.066(1.373)

-2.026(0.957)*

-1.162(0.746)

-1.263(0.795)

Low-middle

Per household income

252.482(267.796)

158.582(528.843)

436.676(390.817)

375.677(318.887)

479.183(335.595)

Middle-high

Gender

0.314(0.489)

-0.315(0.778)

-0.499(0.642)

0.207(0.562)

0.404(0.555)

Middle-high

Education

-0.422(0.487)

-1.069(0.793)

-0.862(0.644)

-0.465(0.56)

-0.422(0.487)

Middle-high

Live alone

1.193(0.702).

0.962(1.048)

1.394(0.931)

1.17(0.805)

1.174(0.862)
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Middle-high

Activities of Daily Living (ADL)

0.571(1.072)

-0.496(1.68)

0.891(1.438)

1.112(1.252)

0.757(1.149)

Middle-high

Pain

0.221(0.49)

0.645(0.803)

1.002(0.652)

0.369(0.565)

0.344(0.549)

Middle-high

Chronic

Middle-high

Per household income

High

-0.108(0.525)

-0.255(0.82)

0.128(0.697)

0.029(0.621)

-0.108(0.525)

-869.264(521.048)

-613.141(847.723)

-624.481(681.947)

-840.787(592.962)

-869.264(521.048)

Gender

-0.032(0.513)

0.194(0.886)

0.176(0.698)

0.231(0.598)

-0.008(0.554)

High

Education

-0.009(0.53)

0.432(0.91)

0.481(0.723)

0.378(0.618)

0.72(0.686)

High

Live alone

-1.724(0.82)*

-1.243(1.145)

-0.937(0.997)

-1.946(0.976)*

-1.724(0.82)*

High

Activities of Daily Living (ADL)

1.889(1.102)

3.146(2.078)

2.686(1.579)

2.375(1.317)

1.889(1.102)

High

Pain

0.142(0.553)

0.02(0.986)

-0.094(0.777)

-0.41(0.665)

0.031(0.584)

High

Chronic

0.573(0.579)

1.788(0.984).

0.524(0.76)

0.198(0.657)

0.573(0.579)

High

Per household income

-3607.597(4702.105)

3343.544(5519.788)

-1370.25(3820.76)

-3551.253(3581.87)

-3607.597(4702.105)

Data is present in effect value (sd), *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05, . p < 0.1.
‡ bw = IK means the bandwidth is the optimal bandwidth calculated by Imbens-Kalyanaraman method.
†
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Appendix 3-2 balance test for covariates (outpatient = yes) by different bandwidth and cutoff
Income group

Covariates

bw = no constrain

bw = 3

bw = 5

bw = 7

bw = IK

Total

Gender

0.908(0.542).

0.723(0.921)

0.243(0.731)

0.416(0.626)

0.44(0.606)

Total

Education

0.392(0.524)

1.241(0.893)

0.751(0.713)

0.741(0.614)

0.392(0.524)

Total

Live alone

-0.667(0.63)

-0.462(1.015)

-0.082(0.832)

-0.34(0.722)

-0.684(0.647)

Total

Activities of Daily Living (ADL)

4.148(1.247)

7.204(2.137)

6.942(1.687)

5.424(1.446)

6.464(1.584)

Total

Pain

0.84(0.525)

1.887(0.917)*

1.431(0.737).

1.368(1.633)

1.111(0.611).

Total

Chronic

Total

Per household income

Low

-0.271(0.722)

-0.164(1.154)

0.013(0.926)

-0.578(0.86)

-0.474(0.863)

-8.398(1939.041)

1940.511(3194.013)

642.72(2198.73)

-661.386(2346.238)

-1281.183(2203.751)

Gender

0.715(1.176)

-1.534(2.942)

-0.734(1.916)

-0.48(1.489)

0.371(1.22)

Low

Education

-0.177(1.144)

0.608(2.589)

0.648(1.796)

0.028(1.419)

-0.126(1.315)

Low

Live alone

-1.39(1.257)

-0.604(3.484)

0.02(2.081)

-1.133(1.719)

-0.838(1.488)

Low

Activities of Daily Living (ADL)

4.391(2.846)

11.367(6.55)

10.717(4.503)

5.719(3.489)

4.391(2.846)

Low

Pain

0.048(1.155)

0.343(2.68)

0.817(1.98)

0.486(1.519)

-0.172(1.312)

Low

Chronic

0.937(1.834)

53.271(32.222).

5.031(4.029)

2.902(2.632)

0.937(1.834)

Low

Per household income

208.503(143.7)

-186.327(350.986)

137.68(235.632)

142.748(188.232)

208.503(143.7)

Low-middle

Gender

0.694(1.221)

-0.7(2.361)

-0.98(1.725)

-0.6(1.409)

0.534(1.239)

Low-middle

Education

1.087(1.074)

1.33(1.759)

0.061(1.4)

0.679(1.222)

0.867(1.17)

Low-middle

Live alone

-0.155(1.459)

-3.656(3.168)

-0.907(2.089)

-0.779(1.693)

-1.3(1.9)

Low-middle

Activities of Daily Living (ADL)

4.943(2.632)

9.324(4.784)

8.364(3.536)

7.235(3.067)

6.794(3.15)

Low-middle

Pain

1.934(1.124).

10.38(5.325).

4.583(5.01)

5.126(6.725)

2.26(1.159).

Low-middle

Chronic

-3.789(3.073)

-1624.062(1058.109)

-7.796(10.727)

-6.636(5.887)

-10.475(9.378)

Low-middle

Per household income

313.805(547.993)

622.224(925.992)

1070.901(728.395)

665.992(607.091)

686.148(621.661)

Middle-high

Gender

2.08(1.184).

1.698(2.5)

0.161(1.631)

1.191(1.371)

1.06(1.499)

Middle-high

Education

-0.161(1.088)

0.184(1.989)

0.071(1.539)

-0.315(1.271)

0.435(1.328)

Middle-high

Live alone

2.279(1.449)

1.146(2.198)

2.186(2.119)

2.838(1.876)

2.279(1.449)
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Middle-high

Activities of Daily Living (ADL)

4.899(2.344)

7.867(4.173)

10.322(3.247)

7.396(2.766)

6.912(2.74)

Middle-high

Pain

1.438(1.113)

5.471(3.548)

4.405(5.004)

2.456(1.372).

1.438(1.113)

Middle-high

Chronic

Middle-high

Per household income

High

-0.591(1.524)

-6.379(5.961)

-1.542(2.643)

-2.564(2.162)

-3.821(2.126).

499.141(1113.56)

-1076.527(2065.903)

-334.898(1574.562)

-155.639(1284.779)

-12.999(1262.713)

Gender

0.599(1.045)

2.535(1.885)

1.507(1.43)

1.022(1.222)

0.673(1.162)

High

Education

0.847(1.04)

3.143(2.106)

2.177(1.53)

2.475(1.337).

2.607(3.237)

High

Live alone

-4.261(2.373).

-22.275(22.474)

-3.394(2.797)

-3.862(2.555)

-3.439(2.252)

High

Activities of Daily Living (ADL)

3.546(2.428)

5.338(4.305)

4.366(3.36)

3.466(2.876)

3.922(2.594)

High

Pain

0.578(1.023)

-0.139(1.797)

-0.653(1.366)

-0.629(1.189)

0.578(1.023)

High

Chronic

0.623(1.426)

5.317(2.931).

2.343(1.955)

0.465(1.53)

0.623(1.426)

High

Per household income

-2807.797(6562.142)

5075.866(11460.56)

-995.043(7555.292)

-6585.925(8200.14)

-6816.85(8226.134)

Data is present in effect value (sd), *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05, . p < 0.1.
‡ bw = IK means the bandwidth is the optimal bandwidth calculated by Imbens-Kalyanaraman method.
†
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Appendix 3-3 balance test for covariates (inpatient = yes) by different bandwidth and cutoff
Income group

Covariates

bw = no constrain

bw = 3

bw = 5

bw = 7

bw = IK

Total

Gender

0.912(0.952)

-0.705(1.461)

-0.276(1.217)

0.086(1.067)

-0.038(1.147)

Total

Education

0.15(0.878)

0.821(1.396)

-0.474(1.195)

-0.457(1.047)

0.215(0.884)

Total

Live alone

-0.766(1.18)

7.327(6.094)

1.017(1.968)

0.017(1.386)

-0.47(1.417)

Total

Activities of Daily Living (ADL)

2.619(2.426)

2.912(4.097)

4.271(3.335)

3.145(2.866)

2.619(2.426)

Total

Pain

1.182(0.869)

1.954(1.45)

1.596(1.174)

1.04(1.007)

1.182(0.869)

Total

Chronic

Total

Per household income

Low

0.127(1.027)

-1.4(1.562)

-1.318(1.361)

-1.176(1.239)

-0.877(1.189)

-962.708(1993.623)

-1101.076(2575.09)

-578.556(2374.269)

-491.269(2266.396)

80.838(2348.603)

Gender

0.715(1.176)

-2.105(2.395)

-1.336(1.681)

-0.565(1.336)

0.371(1.22)

Low

Education

0.786(2.287)

-1.525(6.602)

-2.091(3.738)

-2.914(3.284)

-3.297(3.284)

Low

Live alone

-4.004(3.285)

-13.26(21.354)

-0.651(5.689)

-2.06(5.664)

0.289(5.164)

Low

Activities of Daily Living (ADL)

-1.018(5.949)

11.668(16.886)

6.675(9.903)

2.014(8.15)

-1.328(6.344)

Low

Pain

-8.553(4.758).

-39.789(97.063)

-3.858(7.453)

-2.631(4.753)

-1.89(4.821)

Low

Chronic

0.197(2.6)

2.985(6.239)

3.229(3.741)

-0.329(3.193)

0.197(2.6)

Low

Per household income

178.827(200.979)

939.721(650.443)

507.313(340.086)

168.054(262.05)

235.683(211.342)

Low-middle

Gender

-0.011(1.823)

-5.253(7.165)

-0.384(2.35)

0.364(2.232)

-1.15(1.969)

Low-middle

Education

0.65(1.642)

10.033(5.779).

2.338(2.338)

0.68(1.942)

0.65(1.642)

Low-middle

Live alone

-0.325(2.658)

5.545(7.747)

1.096(4.971)

3.347(4.817)

-0.325(2.658)

Low-middle

Activities of Daily Living (ADL)

7.045(4.906)

1.565(7.792)

6.349(6.029)

9.462(5.612)

7.045(4.906)

Low-middle

Pain

3.823(2.029).

8.948(13.853)

3.72(3.381)

3.313(2.304)

3.704(2.126).

Low-middle

Chronic

-1.382(2.459)

-3.619(5.591)

-13.789(16.384)

-4.139(4.234)

-1.382(2.459)

Low-middle

Per household income

-380.795(754.088)

-899.142(1423.16)

-502.102(1015.004)

-164.978(893.734)

-493.293(817.982)

Middle-high

Gender

1.405(1.687)

-0.179(2.246)

-0.112(1.915)

0.295(1.806)

0.295(1.806)

Middle-high

Education

-0.263(1.581)

-0.591(2.181)

-1.494(2.015)

-1.15(1.822)

-0.263(1.581)

Middle-high

Live alone

2.761(2.098)

9.021(12.935)

8.834(12.928)

6.352(4.72)

2.761(2.098)
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Middle-high

Activities of Daily Living (ADL)

-1.551(3.646)

-1.929(5.207)

-0.799(4.413)

-3.748(4.119)

-2.486(3.916)

Middle-high

Pain

0.928(1.611)

-0.207(2.133)

1.075(1.95)

0.25(1.771)

0.187(1.775)

Middle-high

Chronic

Middle-high

Per household income

0.369(1.84)

-0.17(2.229)

0.607(2.094)

-0.369(2.034)

-0.37(2.034)

-2794.804(1445.644)

-3715.734(1908.839)

-3634.652(1692.364)

-3261.945(1621.315)

-3545.345(1577.511)

High

Gender

-1.711(2.622)

-5.523(19.446)

-1.917(6.572)

-2.043(3.754)

0.696(3.083)

High

Education

-5.279(2.902).

-8.74(29.007)

-4.391(7.028)

-5.197(4.005)

-3.093(3.271)

High

Live alone

-3.261(3.373).

-10.887(8.626)

-4.633(3.633)

-3.597(2.39)

-3.439(2.252)

High

Activities of Daily Living (ADL)

6.499(7.127)

-10.158(60.743)

-6.858(20.355)

11.783(10.638)

6.499(7.127)

High

Pain

4.139(2.954)

-6.756(20.69)

-0.567(7.717)

1.951(4.201)

4.139(2.954)

High

Chronic

-2.101(4.24)

-2.546(2.04)

0.523(1.551)

0.564(1.5)

0.623(1.426)

High

Per household income

12295.969(8248.31)

26766.895(48503.274)

-8515.63(18839.429)

12086.93(11368.198)

13825.878(11863.283)

Data is present in effect value (sd), *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05, . p < 0.1.
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